
     

Beverage List



Bubbles 
Veuve Du Verney (France) 200ml 12.00

750ml  38.00
Pale straw in colour, fresh, fruity and floral on the nose. With delicate apple and pear fruit 
flavours complimented by smooth velvety bubbles. 

Whites 
Sauvignon Blanc 

Forrest   2016 glass 9.50 bottle 35.00
tropical fruits - passionfruit, guava, aromatic herbs -lemon thyme, sage and hints of white 
flowers. Its full and generous in the mouth, yet crisp, refreshing and dry.

Tinpot hut   2016 glass 10:50 bottle 38.00
A complex and elegant wine with classic characters of blackcurrant bud and fresh cut 
thyme. Underlying ripe fruit and mineral notes combine well with tropical notes of 
passionfruit and melon. A stylish and pleasingly rich Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc.

Chardonnay 

West Brook Chardonnay  2015  glass 10.50 bottle 38:00
Nurtured through Barrel fermented with notes of ripe stone fruits, citrus blossom and lemon 
curd. The palate is rich, exhibiting a refined freshness encapsulating notes of apple strudel 
and crema catalana.

Forrest  Chardonnay  2012 glass 9.50 bottle 35.00
The palate has medium weight with a beautiful creamy mouth feel, balanced with vibrant 
acidity, exuding flavours of pastry and an almond, enveloped with subtle French oak. 

Pinot Gris 

Forrest Pinot Gris  2014  glass 9.50 bottle 35.00
An attractive nose of orange blossom and nashi pear, with a hint of ripe stonefruit, 
cinnamon and honey suckle, showing notes of star anise and spices with a weighty, oily 
texture. A hint of natural fruit sweetness leads to a lingering crisp and refreshing finish.

Wood’s Edge Pinot Gris 2009 glass 10.50 bottle 38:00
A dry, mouth filling wine with a long and persistent finish, it displays ripe aromas of pears 
and stone fruit, with a hint of spice.

Riesling 

The Doctors Riesling 2015 glass 9.50 bottle 35:00 
Granny Smith apple, licking lime sherbet and eating your first of the season Central Otago 
apricot, all at one time! The 2015 Doctors’ Riesling is simply stunning, oh so easy to drink 
and with the perfect balance of fruit sweetness and fresh acidity at a modest 9%.



West Brook Riesling 2015 glass 10.50 bottle 38.00
With fine lime and an ethereal presence.  A perfumed, graces with heady tropical fruits and 
citrus flowers.  The palate rebounds assertively, freshly, leaving a feeling akin to ocean 
spray. Determinedly tended vines have yielded definitive Marlborough Riesling. 

Gewurztraminer 

Forrest Gewürztraminer 2015 glass 10.50 bottle 38:00
Rosewater, turkish delight, pear drop and floral notes on the nose, classic Gewürztraminer. 
Fantastic textured and dry palate, showing rich, exotic aromas of pear and quince.

Rose 

Forrest Rose  2015. glass 9.50 bottle 35:00
What an explosion of flavour. Fresh strawberries and ripe red cherry, with just a hint of 
aromatic herbs -sage/thyme aromas. The wine is so fresh and lively; simply dancing lightly 
across your palate to finish crisp and dry.

 Reds 
Pinot Noir 

Forrest Pinot Noir 2012 glass 9.50 bottle 35.00
Our 2012 Pinot Noir has lovely aromas of red cherry, baked plum, nutmeg and that classic 
Marlborough autumn leaves character. The palate is mouth-watering, with sweet, soft spicy 
oak, dark plum.

Tinpot Hut Pinot Noir 2015 glass 10.50 bottle 38:00
Intense aromas of black cherry, blackberry and plum mingle with a hint of redcurrant. 
Savoury mushroom and toasty oak characters complete the attractive nose.

Johanneshof Maybern Pinot Noir   2014 bottle 38:00
With a bouquet of plums, cinnamon and wild cherry this Pinot is round and ripe for its age. 
The flavours of cherries linger with a warm, chocolate finish. 

Red Blends 

Mills Reef Merlot Cabernet    2014 bottle 38:00
This fine Merlot Cabernet blend has lovely blackcurrant and blackberry aromas with 
delicious floral notes, subtle leather complexity and a lingering star anise finish. Matured in 
quality French oak for nine months. 

Ash Ridge Estate Syrah    2016    glass 10.50 bottle 38:00
Vibrant violets on the nose, the palate is ripe boysenberry with cinnamon and clove spices, 
and varietal pepper notes. 



 

Beers           330ml bottles 

8.50

A golden malty lager with mellow hop characters and cashew nut smoothness.

8.50

A full and rounded Pale Ale with notes of caramels, burnt sugars and a hint of
blackberry. Brewed to the same family recipe from 1868.

8.50

Crafted from a blend of five premium malts to create a complex depth of flavours 
with dominant coffee notes. Crisper than sweet darks and smoother than harsh
 stouts. Perfect for the moment when you step in from the cold.

8.50

An easy drinking beer with light hoppy notes and a hint of natural lemon juice, 
giving it a refreshing zesty citrus finish.

8.50

A crisp Eastern European style lager with thick hop bitterness and smooth malty 
character.



8.50

A unique blend of five New Zealand hops are showcased in this finely crafted 
Pale Ale. The layers of aroma and flavour open up to reveal tropical fruit notes on a 
foundation of smoothly blended malts creating a balanced yet crisp beer.

8.50
.50

100% pilsner malts are carefully blended with the finest European hops, and the 
famous ‘A’ yeast, giving Heineken its truly distinctive yet mild flavour.

8.50

100% pilsner malts are carefully blended with the finest European hops, and the 
famous ‘A’ yeast, giving Heineken its truly distinctive yet mild flavour 2.5%.

Cider  

8.50

A refreshing and easy drinking dry-style cider, made from 100% freshly crushed 
New Zealand apples. Serve over ice for the ultimate refreshment hit.



Simply Squeezed 
 Orange Juice            4.80 

Allganics Juices 
Apple & Feijoa          4.80 
Apple & Guava          4.80 
Apple & Cranberry          4.80 
Lemon Lime and bitters         4.80 

Organics 
 Karma Cola           4.80 
 Lemmy Lemonade          4.80 
 Gingerella           4.80 
 Blood Orange fizz          4.80 
 White Grapefruit fizz         4.80 
 Blackcurrant fizz          4.80 
 Pepsi Max           4.50 

Almighty Juices 
Orange carrot and turmeric         5.00 

 Beetroot blackcurrant & ginger        5.00 

Milk Shakes 
 Snarsberry           7.50  

Strawberry and Raspberry 
with pinkie bar  
  

 Curious George          7.50 
 Chocolate and Banana  
 with perky nana  

 Gringo           7.50 
 Salt caramel finished with buzz bar 

Iced Milk Drinks 
Iced Mocha           7.50 

 Iced Coffee           7.50 
 Iced Chocolate          7.50 

Smoothies 
 Berries, yoghurt and honey         8.00 
 Spirulina, banana and apple        8.00 

Winter Warmers 
  Hot black currant          4.20 
  Hot lemon honey          4.20 



 

            t for 2   6.00 
 Sencha (green tea)         t for 1   4.20 
 Berrylicious 
 Lemon Sorbet 
 Earl grey blue flower 
 English breakfast 
 Tokyo lime 
 Peppermint 
 Restful (chamomile) 

Coffee Supreme 
 Short Black           3.70 
 Long Black            3.90 
 Short Macchiato          3.90 
 Long Macchiato           4.20 
 Piccolo           4.20 
 Flat White           4.40 
 Cappuccino           4.40 
 Latte            4.50 
 Mochaccino           4.50 
  
 Hot chocolate          4.50 
 Chai Latte           4.50 
 Matcha green tea Latte         4.50 
 Golden Turmeric Latte         4.50 

Hot Chocolate          4.50 
With White Chocolate Sante Bar        5.50 
With Dark Chocolate Sante Bar        5.50 

Mocca           4.50 
With white chocolate Sante Bar        5.50 
With Dark chocolate Sante Bar        5.50 

LB’s Extremo Hot Chocolate         7.50 
With all the lashing of a sweet ‘thang’ 

Cookies ‘n’ Cream Hot Chocolate       7.50 
Finished with whip cream and Oreo’s. 

EXTRAS 
Bowl 50c Mug 70c 

 Soymilk 50c Almond milk $1 
Decaf 50c extra shot 50c 

Vanilla or Caramel shot 50c 
Cream 50c 

Take away coffee 
large 4.70 regular 4.50 small 4.30 
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136 Ilam Road
Ilam 
Christchurch
Phone: 03 974 1460
Email:  enquiries@lbandco.co.nz


